
UNIT #1 – SETTLING THE WEST
LESSON #5 –Ranching and Cattle Drives

(77)



Cattle on the Plains

• Texas Longhorn

• 5 million cattle roamed the plains

• Open Range – open grassland owned by the 
Federal Government

– Free ranging



Cattle vs. Buffalo

What makes them different?



Cattle vs. Buffalo
• Usually owned

• Shorter hair

• Often domesticated 
(fenced in)

• Not usually owned

• Fluffier (more hair)

• Source of “FCS” by 
Indians



The Long Cattle Drives

4m

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42Uvm_ab-rM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42Uvm_ab-rM


Describe what a LONG DRIVE looks like.



The Long Cattle Drives

• Civil War eliminated all cattle to East

• Demand high – price high –

• The only way to move cattle from              
West to East was to guide them

• Railroad made it faster

• Still… owners had to move cattle from 
ranches in Texas to railheads in Kansas

• Cowboys drove them to a 

• 1866-1886: 20 million head                     
herded 



The Cowboy

The life of a cowboy:
• 3,000 “head” of cattle
• 10 cowboys; 3 horses each
• One cook and chuck wagon
• Out in the weather
• Ride all day; protect cattle 24/7
• Keep the cattle in a giant chunk
• Avoid stampede
• Deter theft
• Go slow – lots of rest
• Keep cattle FAT



The Cowboy

• Describe this man:

City Slickers trailer

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpxVp1g8xMQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rpxVp1g8xMQ


The iconic image of a cowboy:

• Brave

• Tough

• Loyal

• Kind to women

• Mean to bullies

• Devoted to God and Country

• Lived the simple life of a “true” American

Read the excerpt from T. Roosevelt



The End of the Open Ranges

• Sheep herders started competing with cattle 
herders for open range land

• Sheep destroyed grass

• Ranchers enclosed land with barbed wire

• Prices plummeted by 1880s

• Nasty snow stormed killed off cattle

• Herds became domesticated 

• Cowboys forced to become ranch hands

• The Cowboy Culture came to an end…



Sensory Figure

• In your group, draw up the guy you are 
assigned

• Trace the person from one of your group 
members

– What would he see?

– What would he smell?

– What would he feel (touch)

– What would he hear?

– What would be in his heart and mind (sans taste)

• Use crayons to make him fancy



Sensory figures

1. Cowboy

2. Miner

3. A soldier in Custer’s army at Little Bighorn

4. A soldier in the Civil War

5. A Sioux Indian on a reservation

6. A Sioux Indian NOT on a reservation

7. Someone at Ford’s Theater April 15, 1865



Cowboy: Read to class

• High-crowned 10-gallon hat, tall leather boots, leather 
chaps, pistol, rifle, lasso and spurs were functional and 
necessary in the field, and fascinating on the movie screen. 
Increasingly the public identified the cowboy with courage 
and devotion to duty, for he tended cattle wherever he had 
to go, whether in bogs of quicksand; swift, flooding rivers; 
or seemingly inaccessible brush. He rode with lightning and 
blizzard, ate hot summer sand, and was burned by the sun. 
President Teddy Roosevelt referred to the cowboy as a real 
man. He separated them like they were their own 
civilization, distinct from the sedentary farmer. Roosevelt 
argued that the manhood typified by the cowboy was 
essential if American men were to avoid the softness and 
rot produced by an easy life in the city. 


